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Subject: XOOPS.org feedback & suggestions
Topic: :: Proposal :: XOOPS.ORG Decision Making Pool
Re: XOOPS.ORG Decision Making Pool - Council
Posted by: giba
Posted on: : 1186730666
URL:
Quote:
Herko Coomans wrote:
Oh Nuno Luciano/Damaster, why on earth did you harass me on my personal site several times 'in
disguise' and behind a proxy leaving rude and offensive comments? Are you not man enough to face
up to teh fact that I have retired from xoops??
And even worse: why did you hack into my LinkedIn account today and removed all my contacts
(115!) and destroyed all my professional experience data?? This damages my professional image!
It's very childish to say the least, and is completely out of line!

This is my very very last post here. Good bye.
Herko - who has had it with the people trying to destroy what this great community has built just
because their name wasn't printed in blinking red lights on it -even if they don't deserve it
Sorry all collaborators here:
@Marcan attention please.
- Project Xoopstotal in sf.net hacked, damaged, renamed, destroy in 2004. I reported here and Herko
too.
- My name and partners Giba is hacked, destroyed sites, projects removed. I reported here too.
- Site support XOOPS Brasil hacked, users removed, good and exelent material removed, and
more...
- Site support www.xoops.net.br hacked, privacit users removed, e-mail bomb sent for all users with
content racism...etc...
- Site www.xoops.net.br destroyed, users privacity changed, and more. Reported here too.
Yes, i am not friend this hacker Mika and outhers too imbecils, this is the best idiot (mika and trupe),
but admins XOOPS here in special Herko, removed XOOPS Brasil in 2004 for support official and
(ninguém) spoke about it.
but i love xoops, i have good friends here. I respect users and devs modules, themes, works and
collaborators.
http://xoops.org
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But transparence is important in opensource.
Take care.
oops edited for myself.
My vote continue, for Herve Council, transparence, respect, and go XOOPS the next generation.....
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